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Is A Tireless Worker
By Darrell Holland
I t seems that the opinion of the
student body of Olivet College
thus far this semester has been
that we are having one of the
best years the school has ever ex
perienced.
If we were to attribute the suc
cess of the activities to any one
person in the student body it
would be Walter Loftice, our stu
dent council president.
Walt, as he is known by his
many friends, is to be praised for
doing an outstanding job in car
rying on the student activities’
program so far this semester.
A tireless worker, President
Loftice hale been carrying a load
this year heavy enough to "frus
trate a horse” and yet he has
planned every activity to the
point where all agreed that it
was a success.
Set Up Calender
He spent the summer setting
up the first semester calendar of
events in conjunction with the
Lyceum Committee. Since school
started he has headed several so
cial events; including parties and
the barbecue of last Friday, and
he also planned the Don Cossack
program of Thursday night.
At the present he is serving

s

of the Olivet Col.«sEninistration attended the
m ^H p ffcatio n al conference of the
Colleges Oct. 6-9, on the
.•¿^Ey-Peniel College campus spon'
the Department of EducaAilsU f H Church of H Nazarene.
¿agpfciding from ONC were Dr. Har[■*§3rW. Reed, president; Dr. Willis
^VSnowbarger, dean of the college;
H d Charles Lu Henderson, business
Emager.
Sfehere were 33 persons who official' SLttended the convention including
Afmpresidents, deans and business
^ ^ K ;e r s of all six of the American
fSWpH® colleges and the presidents
# * , a d i a n Nazarene College and
M M H u a r a e College.
M glM urpose of the meeting was to
I l i W f some of the educational prob■••-iMHp.nd issues that the Nazarene
^ H o ls are faced with in these days.
WF
Ludwig Speaks
Several persons spoke, to the group
including Dr. S. T. Ludwig, execut
ive secretary of the Department of
Education in the church; Dr. Samuel
Young, general superintendent; Dr.
Edward Mann, president of Eastern
Nazarene college and Dr. George
Frame, president of Hurlet.
Also, Business Manager Henderson
spoke to a special meeting of the
business managers present at the con
vention. Dr. Reed is the chairman of
the Department of Education of the
Nazarene Church.
The three persons representing Oli
vet returned to the campus last Sat
urday.

on several committees including
Lyceum, Chapel, Co-ordinating
Commission making plans for
Tip-Off and a committee on or
ientation.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Chism To Preach
Lush To Sing

MISS FAIRY KHISM

Revival time comes to the Olivet College campus ounaay morning wiui
the start of the fall campaign and will continue through the week until the
following Sunday night.
The minister will be the Rev. Miss Fairy Chism, formerly a missonary
in South Africa, and the song evangelist will be Professor Ronald J. Lush,
well known singer in the Church of the Nazarene.
Services will be held each evening
—
I
.. .
tion of
of SwaziUmd,
Swaziland, South
South Africa.
Africa. She
She
at 7:30 o’clock and during the mom- txon
served on
on the
the African
African field
field as
as aa ndsmis
ing chapel services at 9:30. The Rev. served
sionary for
for the
the Church
Church of
of the
the NazNaz
L Guy Nees will conduct the even- nonary
arene over
over 20
20 years.
years.
for
the
meeting
which
arene
ing services
In addition to the work as direc
is a cooperative affair between the
tor, Miss Chism served a t various
college and the College Church.
times as principal of the girls’ school
Chism Is Former Missionary
The lady evangelist, Miss Chism, at the station, taught languages, act
was formerly a missionary director ed as matron for boarding students
of the Schmelzenbach Memorial Sta- and spent several years as pastor of
the local church.
Graduate Of Northwest
She -is a graduate of Northwest
Nazarene College, where she was a
close friend of Mrs. Louise Robinson
Chapman, whom she later joined in
missionary endeavors in Africa.
A near capacity crowd attended the concert given by the world-famous
Now Miss Chism is spending much
Platoff Don Cossack Chorus Thursday night at the Kankakee High School of her time in touring, lecturing and
auditorium under the auspices of the Lyceum Committee of Olivet College.
evangelistic work.
She is widely
The auditorium will seat 1,200 persons and all seats were reserved. Wal known and acclaimed as a speaker
ter Loftice was in charge of the concert arrangements.
and her services are constantly in
Currently the Cossacks are in their
demand.
15th anniversary tour and the chorus including 120 U.S.O. concerts in the
Lush Is Baritone
is comprised of the best of the vocal Far East and 125 in the states. Also Professor Lush is experienced as a
talent found among the White Rus they gave 39 concerts in the fifth music professor, church music direc
sian emigres who fought Communism war loan drive and 53 at veterans’ tor and song evangelist. He hails
hospitals in the states.
in Russia as early as 1918.
from Oakland, Calif., and just re
cently entered the field of full-time
Originally organized in 1927 in
song evangelism.
Czechoslovakia, the chorus has been
headed by Nicholas Kostrukoff who
Lush is a baritone soloist of re
since that time has acted simultane
cognized ability and also uses the
ously as the chorus leader and ad
trumpet effectively in his music
ministrator. All the choir members
work.
are now American citizens.
The student body of Olivet Col He has been active in the field of
Recently the Platoff Chorus gave lege paid $171,497.49 last year for church music since 1939 when he
its 5,666th concert and of this num tuition in comparison to the $161,- began his service as director of mu-9
sic a t the Woodlawn Church of the
ber 500 were devoted especially to
273.72 paid by the districts on our Nazarene in Chicago. Since then he
church music and given at various
churches. One such concert was pre educational zone last year in school has held similar positions a t Seattle,
Wash.; Pasadena, Calif.; Salem, Oresented at the famous Cathedral of budgets.
Notre Dame in Paris before an audi Besides the financial aid of the gon; and Oakland, Calif.
Headed College Music Department
ence of 10,000.
districts, they are also supporting us
The Cossacks first arrived in the with their prayers, and through as The experienced musician also has
United States from Honolulu in 1939 sistance in securing future students served as head of the music depart
ment at Northwest Nazarene Col
and during their 14-year stay in this for Olivet.
lege and Pasadena College. He taught
country have given more than 1,800
Let us show the motorcades, re for a time at Casende College in
concerts in all of the 48 states.
During the last war the group presenting the different districts, our Portland, Oregon, and in the public
sang on Armed Service entertain appreciation as they visit our campus school system four years.
(Continued on Page 4)
ment tours in all parts of the world, in the future.

Cossacks Presented In Concert
Thursday At KHS Auditorium

Districts Aid
Olivet Students

W ALTER LOFTICE
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Aurora Pictures
Taken Wednesday
During Aurora Day

Business MenjB ^Jpj
At ONC O c t | B g l

Aurora Day was held on the Olivet
College campus last Wednesday when
Blankenberg’s Photographers of Kan
JUmbtr
kakee were on the campus taking
pictures of the various clubs and or
A a H tf rta tf f c ( E a
P m f s ganizations.
In charge of the day’s acmdty
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
were Shirley Striffller, editor of the
Editor-in-Chief ........................ Darrell Holland annual l a n d Bob Crabtree, business
Assistant Editor
Dennis Hill manager. Professor D. J. Strilller,
Columnist
___ Rev. L. Guy Nees Aurora faculty sponsor, assisted in
the work.
Religion Editor
Millard Reed
In chapel that morning several new
Feature
Maxine Dawson representatives
from th fl student
E d i t o r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H Dave Miller body were elected to work on the
Music Editor
Anita Richards staff.
Purpose: To mirror the spiritual academic

and social acth^ es of the seven departments.

Art Editor

Dave Humble

Club Editor

Carolyn Eckley

Cartoonist

Rhea

Buchanan

Feature Writer

Carol

Lockwood

*>oet
Typist

i

Joe

Herdler

Jeanne

Goinas

r h o t o g r a p h e i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M D .

J.

Strickler

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Business Manager . . ^ ^ B . . . . L a M a r r Deaton
Advertising Manager ^■ .'Elizabeth Campbell
Assistant Advertising M an ag ers___Ed Davis,
™—

Ad Sales Person

Del ores

^B....._;..Bj anef

Circulation Manager B , . . u L

Storer

Charles Pauley
Donna

ADVISORY DEPARTMENT
dvlsor ........ Dr. A. Bond Woodruff

¿^ditorìaf

Following a great deal of checking
the Shaw Book List, it was finally
decided to order 4,000 new books
for the Olivet library to 9 | t h e place
of the 7,000 books and periodicals
which were lost in the fire of 1939.
The demand for unavailable books
was one of the factors which en
couraged the purchasing of a large
number of books from the Canter
bury College library. This purchase
increased the number of shelved books
to 19,600 with 4,000 more to be pro
cessed.
Since 1946, Miss Ruth Gilley has
been the full-time librarian and has
been working since that time, along
with several different assistants to
improve our library. Mrs. Effie Mar
tin is the present assistant.
Upon completion, the proposed new
library will make available more
room for new books and study
privileges.

- —

Human Filled With Divine
B H H HB

6tS
ay’‘,T
here’s

ends Rough-hew them how we will.BB
a Divinity that shapes our
ends,
What the great poet was pointing out when he made his character utter these words was that by certain steps or actions on our part, in cooper
ation with a Divine being, we attain to that position in life after which we
axe striving.
Our success or failure can not be completely attributed to Providential
causes nor can they be pinned entirely to human resources and activity.
„ . ,How®ver’ if that Plane 111
which we reach is to be a level which the
noble and great attain we must have a proper correlation between the human ana the Divine.
God is depending on His army of humanity filled with the Holy Spirit
to bring about His will on the earth. On the other hand, we are very much
dependent on the presence of the Holy Spirit if we are to have that satisfac
tion after which every human heart yearns.
v'^ould seem> Perhaps, that all of God’s higher creation would be seek
ing that proper cooperation between its Maker, Such is not the case, and
because of this unbalanced existence between human and Divine we have
been forced to attempt to remedy the situation.
A revival is one means which we employ to help bring about this coopera. on between God and man. A revival is a religions nwairpnino- •in TrrWnVi

B
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Harlan Heinmiller, S B rapg|r&
tor of production s c d H B t y ^ ^
eral Motors C o r p o r a B ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^
main speaker for the
ene Business U oi’^ U
^ |
held at Olivet OctJBo.
This conference
WKfc&iM
the Business Adm in^ffi^HS^^^ m m
mMM
ment headed by Dr.
and the C o m m e ^ ^ H ^ H ^ w
one-hundred Nazarene
are expected to takeEH iB fe;
of talks and panel diBu BPfe.P,
Heinmiller will sp e a k E j^ ^ B g ^
body in the regular
on Friday morning. H H ^ H g
be, “Target for TernwaB». ’- ■
evening he will speak S B E t ;'
ject, “The Balance
sonal Strength.”
¿L-■K“'
Mr. Heinmiller rece^®]®»^; *,
diemic training in businffiWffg
tration at the Detroit K7HB9P
Technology and the U nivR B gjjf,
troit. After completing
he became affihated withlgfe'
Motors in 1929 and has K gfr,/
them ever since.
He has a very rich backgx gt
church affairs alsofl having 9
many years in N.Y.P.S. wo B j
Michigan and serving on the eSitK
Advisory Board since 1943 and Igj
eral Board of the Church of theBj
arene since 1952.

Olivet High School
Students Are Active,
Rock Creek was the s i t e 9 9 n ^ ^ H
party in the new year for the
High School students Oct.^M 9E&?;
Fourteen high school studen
their way to Rock Creek fortK , , ..
dog roast. The party was u n d e l« ^
direction of Mrs. Betty Morris.
After the event the seniors
cussed a place to go for the annual
class trip. As yet no place has been
decided upon.'
Spanish Club Formed
Also a Spanish Club has been form
ed made up of high school students
taking Spanish. Officers of the club
for this year are Tom Ramquest,
president; Anita Birchard, vice-presi
dent; Linda Cleverings, secretary;
and Jim Vetter, treasurer.
The Social and Chapel committees
for both seniors and undergrads have
been elected. The committees for the
seniors are: Social Committee, Lin
da Cleverings and Edmond Nielson;
Chapel Committee, Mary Bobb and
Edmond Nielson.
F oflthe under-grads it is Nancy
Whipple, Betty Ellen, and Pat Lane.
The Chapel Committee is made up
of Anita Birchard and Dick McIn
tyre.
Class Officers Listed
Class officers for this year are:
Don Dale president; Dale Wyatt,
vice-president, and Katherine Beegle,
secretary-treasurer for the seniors.
Ed Stovall is president, Bob Wilson
is vice-president, and Pat Lane is
secretary-treasurer for the under-

has
for thl M

l g

t e

the co-ordinaL l^H K ^^^J|r'' <
for the alum ni^B ^jjjB ^^Ë ^p
coffee hour.
This committee
Rev. Sylvester Smith,
executive secretary of the Alumm
Association; Rev. Fred Ready vi^H
president of the association; Charles o r a i
McCullough, O Club presidentBProf.
Elmore Vail, O Club sponsor; Dr.
Bond Woodruff, Dr. Clarence Gorthaus, and Walter Loftice.
Invitations have already been sent
New Shipment Just Received
to players for the men and women’s
Alumni teams. Coached by Wood
WHITE
ruff, the alumni nine will endeavor
to capture the old rusty keg given
BUCKS
to the winning team, The girls’ coach
has not yet been chosen.
Pledges for Olivet’s memorial li
brary also are now being solicited
THE BUCKS
from each member of the association.

The College M an’s
Store
Always the Smartest
and Newest in Men's Fine
Sport Shirts - Dress Shirts
Slacks & Jackets - Sweaters
and Accessories

WHITE
BUCKS

THE- DOES
Oxfords, that is,

As Cecil Inman would

MAUTERS SPOT-LITE
FOOD STORE
W e still have EVERY DAY LOW PRICES on
Groceries, Fruit & Vegetables, Fresh Meats —
Sealtest Ice Cream

o ff Æffw-'

Oh! Deer! Deer!!

165 North Schuyler Avenue

•

r f le n i

v i/e a r

122 East Court Street

FORMERLY TRADING POST FO O D STORE
Watch for Opening of New Store 1 Block North of Present Location
Open Daily 9 A. M .- 1 0 P. M.
Phone 2-4942

Sacred Records Bibles
Books - Greeting Cards
Pictures - Plaques

Open a Convenient Charge or

QUALITY SHOES

HENRY and MARGE MAUTER, Props.

Gifts With A Meaning!

Budget Account.

135 S. Schuyler Avenue

Kankakee, Illinois
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Clubs Plan Busy Year

^ R e lfg ta tt

Campus Clubs Organized;
Many Activities Planned
By Carolyn Eckley
Sept. 25, club day, opened the year
of extra-curricular activities with a
¡challenge to everyone to join the
clubs of their choosing. Since that
day, many of the organizations have
already had meetings.
Religious Organizations Active
The Student Prayer Band has a
special revival emphasis week plan
ned this week. Cal Mathews, vicepresident, was the first speaker of
the week. The other officers of the
Prayer Band are Millard Reed, presi
dent; and Naomi Stufflebeam, secre
tary.
Another religious organization on
campus is the Ministerial Fellow
ship. Gene Fuller, the president, has
announced plans for a special pro
ject to sponsor a home-mission
church.
Also, Saturday morning breakfasts
are planned with district superintend
ents from the districts on our edu
cational zone as the special speakers.
$1,500 Chapel Planned
Students are interested not only in
home-missions but also foreign mis
sions. The Student Missionary Band
has as its president, A1 Wilson. Mary
Birchard is vice-president; Katherine
Yogi, secretary; and Gordon Dawes,
treasurer. A $1,500 chapel for Japan
is their special project this year.
Once a month on Sunday afternoon
this club has a meeting with a spec
ial emphasis on a different field each
time. The Missionary Band also spon
sors the prayer and fasting meetings.

Howard To Speak
On Nov. 19-22, Rev. Everett Howard,
returned missionary, will be the speedy
ial speaker for the Missionary Band.
Science Club In Action
One of the more “active” clubs on
campus is the Science Club. Oct. 3,
the club had a weiner roast at Rock
Creek which was attended by 25 memS
bers.
Everyone interested in the field of
science is invited to the first meet
ing, Oct. 20 in room 303, Burke Hall
a t 7:15 p. m. The calendar of events
for the year features a field trip to
Chicago, annual breakfast at Yester
year Restaurant, and a hay-ride,
President Charlie Pauley announced.
Pauley Attends Meeting
Nov: 11, Charlie Pauley, treasurer
of the Future Teachers of America
here at school, is going to a state
conference to represent our local
chapter with the officers of the club
as delegates also.
Charlie was elected 1st vice-presi
dent of the state organization last
spring.
Ruth Shearrer is president of Oli
vet’s chapter; Don Keeling, vicepresident; and Ruth Peters, secre
tary. Oct. 13 was the first meeting.
Dawson Heads Dramatic Club
Chi Sigma Rho elected as its of
ficers Maxine Dawson, president;
Charlie Pauley, vice-president; Rhea
Buchanan, secretary-treasurer. The
Debate Club elected Keith Engle,
president; Bill Winegar, vice-presi
dent; and Lloyd Patterson, Secretarytreasurer. Dr. Brown is the sponsor

B a lk Guy Nees
Thomas Sugure has wmten a very
daring essay entitled, “A Catholic
Epeaks His Mind.” Among many
Eery challenging and thought-provok
ing statements here is one: “It does
not introduce him to God or to the
deep gregariousness of spiritual life;
It acquaints him with religious sec
tarianism and with the dismal fact
that in his relation to God he must
through all his life be separated
from the majority of his fellowmen
whom God has informed him are his
brothers and commanded him to
love.SB
This statement is made with refer
ence to a dilemma nearly every
American boy finds himself in as he
becomes aware of his spiritual af
filiation and segregation.
In our love and loyalty for our
church, it is easy to be satisfied
with “acquainting people with re
ligious sectarianism” rather than in
troducing them to God. Over and
over again I have heard the admis
sion that a person may become a
Christian in a moment of time, but
E t takes a much longer time to make
a Nazarene out of him.
This may be true, and rightly so,
but is our greatest interest in “mak
ing NazarenesE or converting sin
ners into Christians? Are we satis
fied to develop a group of followers $8,500 Raised For
who are merely sold on the Nazarene program and interested in our New Church Building
There was over $8,500 raised in
particular ritualism? I think not.
Our greatest responsibility is to pledges for the new College Church Recent upper-classmen additions
bring people into the presence of building last Sunday morning, it was to the student council include Leah
God so that their lives may be changjj announced by the Rev. L. Guy Nees, Dell Phillips, Jacqueline Spencer, Jack
Bamell, and Cal Mathews, who were
ed by His wonderful presence. If church pastor.
this is what we mean by the “Naz- The pledges were made to be paid chosen as representatives at large
arene swing” then our practice is al weekly over the next six month per by an all-student vote.
iod for the most part, Nees reported. Freshman elections also added two
together justified.
Occasionally it is necessary to ac The College Church pastor stated new members to the council, Gene
quaint our congregation with the de that he expects the total amount to Phillips, class president, and Gene
partmental interests of the church, reach the $12,000 goal which has been Foiles, student council representative.
but even these services should not set by the church board. Late pledg Dr. John Cotner has been appointed
be promoted in the same spirit as a es should send the building fund sponsor of the group and Leah
business organization that is building drive over the top, Nees pointed out. Dell Phillips will serve as secretary.
an institution among men. These in At the present time there is over Student Lounge and Wagon Wheel
terests must be spoken of as the $70,000 in the building fund. A improvements are the projects of
program and plan of God for if they ground-breaking ceremony for the committees functioning within the
are not of God they are not Nazar- proposed $200,000 structure may be council at the present time. The
ene.
council is also working with the
held next spring, Nees said.
This same truth will apply to our The church will be built at the Lyceum committee to plan further
doctrinal emphasis. The fact is that south end of the campus near Olivet activities for week-ends.
folks may become “Holiness folks” Street.
The bulletin board will carry an
without becoming holy people. They
nouncements of these programs,
may know the doctrine and testify
among which will be the “Trecker
with rigid theological accuracy, but Olivet Enrollment
Travelog."
at the same time be void of hearts
Walter Loftice, president of the
that have been washed in His blood Has Reached 887
student council, adds: “Your Council
and filled with His Spirit.
wishes to serve the students to the
Holiness that guides its actions by The enrollment at Olivet has reachfullest extent and is thus open to
887
in
comparison
to
last
year’s
to
the sermon on the mount, that cloth
suggestions from the students a t any
es itself in the humility of Jesus tal of 902, according to the present
tim ejBf
that courageously stands with Peter figures in the Registrar’s office.
on the day of Penetcost and bravely The seniors total 121, the Juniors
follows Paul in sacrificial service, 122, sophomores 164, while the fresh
Try Our Specialty
has universal appeal. It introduces men are the largest with 294. In the
other
departments
are
30
high
school
men to God. But Holiness that is
small and sour, that rankles in the students, 23 Bible Certificate stu
business meeting, that forms a false dents, and 54 unclassified ones.
foundation for political planning, that
S to p ~ À t S ite
is merely nosiy and uncouth, does If in the framework of the Church
nothing but acquaint folks with re of the Nazarene we have contained
a message of full salvation that will
ligious sectarianism.
Whether we want to realize it or meet the deep need of men every
not, the world is passing through a where then we need to proclaim that
SANDW ICHES - SOUPS
very definite religious change for message with all the earnestness of
PLATE LUNCHES
narrow sectarianism has done much soul that we possess. We do not
Ice Cream - Home Made Pies
to discourage millions of people from need to worry about "building the
entering church doors. We may see church;” it will be built by bloodMEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE
more of this attitude, but still the washed and Spirit-filled men, and
ORDERS TO G O
world is in need of spiritual guid it will be His church.
We
need
to
stand
with
One
who
ance. I t has more interest in the
Main Street - Bourbonnais
message than the framework. It may long ago said, “I am come that they
Phone 3-9178
not want ecclesiastism but it does might have life and that they might
have
it
more
abundantly.”
want God.

Council Adds
4 New Members

“ Pup In A Bag”

Dog House

I« %

of both of these clubs and many ac
tivities have been planned for the
coming year for all those interested.
The Commerce Club had a weiner
roast Oct. 10, at Rock Creek, which
was attended by about 40 members.
All those interested in business are
invited to the meetings the first Tues
day of each month.
On the third Tuesday of each month
the Gale Organ Guild h{as its meet
ing. The Guild promotes an interest
in organ music and the functions of
the organ.
Hay-Ride Planned
The dorn associations are already
planning this year’s activities. The
representatives to the M. D. A. were
elected as follows: first floor, Chuck
McCullough and Fred Fortune; sec
ond floor, Jim Mitchell and Bob Crbatree; third floor, Chester Barnes and
Ora Smith; fourth floor, Gene Phil
lips and Paul Lawrence. A1 Wells and
Jim Sheckler were representatives
elected a t large.
Cal Matthews, president, announc
es plans for a W.R. A. and M.D.A.
hay-ride and party to be coming
soon.
Jackie Spencer, president of the
W.R.A. announces the following re
presentatives have been chosen to
the W.R.A.: seniors: Phyllis McGraw,
Marilyn Starr, Naomi Stufflebeam,
Fern Winne; juniors: Marge DeBooy, Betty Folkens, Glenna Nance,
Betty Nauman; sophomores: Bever
ly Hickler, Marilyn Starkey; fresh
men: Virginia Sink, Carolyn Fergu
son; high school: Monigal Kennedy.

By Millard Reed
The sound of a rustling in the top
of the mulberry tree is being heard
upon Olivet’s campus. Many and var
ied are the indications which
strengthen our faith concerning the
coming' Revival
Our evangelists are outstanding!
Miss Fairy Chism is a lady of de
voted life and consecrated abilities
who spent many years on the mis
sionary field. She comes to us deeply
burdened.
Ronald Lush is a man of outstand
ing musical abilities.
Equally important are the current
activities on campus. For some time
dorm and class prayer-meetings have
been interceding on behalf of our
evangelistic effort. Fasting services
have placed particular emphasis up
on our revival.
Revival Emphasis Week
This week in Student Prayer Band
is “Revival Emphasis Week.” The
Lord is helping us in an intensive
preparation for the revival. The fine
messages of Cal Mathews, our vicepresident, John Hay and Dave Miller
have brought us closer to God. This
emphasis continues tonight as LaMarr Deaton speaks and tomorrow
night as your reporter speaks. All
these are excellent and we thank
God for them.
Yet we must all remain aware that
140 Subscriptions
each of us have our own place and
our individual responsibility in this
Received In Drive
revival effort. Your place in this
The recent Glimmerglass subscrip combat for Christ cannot be filled
tion drive resulted in 140 total sub by any amount of organization or
scriptions, Circulation Manager Char planning. You possess the key where
les Pauley has announced. This in by some enslaved soul may be liber
cludes orders from the student body, ated. The responsibility is yours.
facultyfladministration and the pa If you will dare to accept the chal
per’s staff members.
lenge, I am sure you will remember
this revival as outstanding because
of God’s workings.

Teacher’ s Examinations
To Be Given February 13

The national teacher examination
prepared and administered annually
by educational testing service, will
be given at 200 testing centers
throughout the United States on Sat
urday, Feb. 13, 1954.

THE

LUNA
BARBER
SHOP
HAIRCUTS THAT REALLY

Halloween Party la Oct. 31
The Hallowe’en Party, under the
direction of the junior class, will be
held Saturday, October 31.

Your Friends Will Enjoy
REST AT ITS BEST AT . .

FRAN’S M O TEL
COMPLETELY MODERN
TELEVISION
Two Blocks From Campus
98 Convent Street
Routes 45 and 52

LO O K NEATH!
234 South Schuyler
Kankakee, Illinois

o w en In

P E R C Y
We Specialize in
Everything In
F L O WE R S
154 North Schuyler
Phone 2-7031

-

Kankakee

Bourbonnais Cleaners
FOR FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
O f All Your Clothing—

C A L L F O R D M IL L E R
One of Kankakee County's Finest and Most Modern
CLEAN IN G PLANTS
Phone 2-5041

130 Rivard
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Loftice
Leads—
(Continued from Page 1)
By Maxine Dawson
much cheaper to have Herb here, why
I’ve noticed several of the girls, don’t you write the postal depart
with their fingers crossed, counting ment Marge, maybe they would give
the days until Tip-Off; a sure sign you reduced rates for the amount of
that campus life is in full swing business you give them mKk Gerald
with the activities off to a good Newby, one of our talented fresh
start.
H men, is taking himself a wife come
While waiting for the seniors’ re Thanksgiving | H We were happy to
turn, Camilla Marsh became so anl see two former students last week
xious to see her Jack she practically end. It seems Uncle Sam gave Neil
wore out the road in front of Tiny Swanson and Bob Small weekend
and Effie’s waiting for the bus H passes (you just can’t get away
As the bus pulled in. Charlie Pauley from weekend passes) and they hur
was overhead making the statement ried back to their Alma Mater and
now that he was back he was going the girls they left behind . 1 1 hear
shop-lifting for a girl and probably Carolyn Helms and Joyce Hamell
a frosh too, they say a word to the had trouble with the “maid” in New
wise is sufficient^® Jim Sheckler York, who was it girls I .. Tom Short
seemed awfully glad to be back and has finally crashed the going-steady
Frances Grandy was just as glad to bracket by latching on to Darla Hick
see him, by the way kids aren’t these M A n d from the looks of things it
weekends getting to be a habit? H won’t be long before brother Ken
Say Bob and Shirley I’ve been won and Sharon Spence follow.
dering where business leaves off and Just as a moth emerges into a
pleasure begins H I’d like to know beautiful butterfly so is our campus
where Mary and “Jim” were the af changing into a place of color as the
ternoon of Freshmen Work Day H summer clothes are put away and
Gene Younger must have discovered the favorite skirts and sweaters are
“faint heart n’er won fair lady” and brought out. We especially give ros
switched his tactics to win Jan H es to the fellows for their snappy
Has Dean Cummings at last develop outfits, it’s quite a change for the
ed a romantic interest?
better — keep it up.
Congratulations to Marge Combs By the way Dave Boice quite a
and Jim Hogan, both former stu number of the girls are asking two
dents, who were married Sept. 26 at questions: 1—When are you going to
Marseilles, HI. They are now living give the girls a break? 2—Who will
in Key West, Fla., where Jim is sta be the lucky one? Maybe the an
tioned with the Navy.
swer has been supplied by a pretty
Marge Shrum has discovered it was blonde, huh Dave?

Newby New Outstanding
Musician on ONC Campus
By Carol Lockwood
A Hoosier at mind but a musician to Indiana University for two years
at heart, we find a spectacular £ig-l previous to his coming to Olivet.
While studying a t Indiana he had
ure on campus.
the honor of playing his harp in a
duet with Reinhart Elster, the first
harpist in the Metropolitan Opera,
during the harp festival.
Will Study In Maine
Coming to Olivet has not halted
the music career of Gerald. He plans
to obtain his college training in or
der to be a song evangelist and then
enter Music Mountain in Maine with
Carlos Selzado, to continue study on
his harp.
The very short time we have all
known Gerald we have enjoyed his
music ability®especially the harp
since it is the first time we have
had the honor of having a harpist
as a fellow classmate.

POETRY SPEAKS

JERK® NEWBY
. A Talented Music Lover
He has appeared before our student
body several times as a harpist. As
you have guessed by this time, I am
talking about Gerald Newby of Clin
ton, Ind. His father is the pastor
of the Nazarene Church there.
Started Young
As we look into the past of his
music career, we find that at the age
of 5, Gerald started taking piano
and organ lessons at Evansville Col
lege in Indiana where he continued
till the age of 10.
Six years lasped and he continued
music with a few private lessons
and by his own initiative he learned
to play the vibraharp. In addition to
all this, he also mastered the trom
bone in order to be in the school
band.
After six years it was time again
for Gerald to go further with his
music ability, so he entered Jordan
Conservatory of Music in Indianap
olis, Ind. There he took harp lessons
for a few months, then transferring

A REMINDER
By Joe Herdler
Revival time wiilsoon be here,
When God’s sweet spirit hovers
near.
And if His words we but receive,
Rich blessings He will not bereave.
His messenger is sent in love,
With gospel manna from above.
Our full support we must impart,
So truth can find each needy heart.
Now let us work and pray and
pay,
And do God’s will from day to day.
Let’s keep our candles always
bright,
To guide lost souls from sin’s dark
night.
TEN-THIRTY
By Joe Herdler
The boy and girl sit hand in hand,
Beneath the starry skies.
How sweet this flower of love in
bloom,
How warm their tender sighs.
How perfect is this cozy bench,
Beside the ivy wall.
But sad is fate,
She can’t be late,
So back to William’s Hall.

Also, the hefty student body
president serves as chairman of
the student council and has al
ready set up committees on the
council for reviewing and initiat
ing necessary recreational im
provements in tiie student lounge
and the Wagon Wheel.
Born In Kentucky
Walt is a southerner at heart and
was bom south of the Mason
Dixon Line in Barbourville, Ky.,
Jan. 22, 1931. He attended the
Middlesbora, Ky. High School
and Barbourville High. At the
latter he proved his ability in
sports and played on the varsity
football and baseball teams.
He graduated from high school
however, at God’s Bible School
in Cincinnati where he was presi
dent of his class during both his
junior and senior years. His first
year of college also was taken
at God’s Bible School and he
headed his freshman class.
In September of 1950 Walt en
rolled at Olivet and has been a
student and resident here since
that time. At Olivet he has been
active as chaplain of his sophomore class, treasurer of the Platonian Philosophical Society for
one year, a member of the Min
isterial Fellowship and an Indian.
Married in 1951
It was in July of 1951 that
Loftice was married to the form
er Helen Mullenax of Arbovale,
W. Va.
Mrs. Loftice attend
ed the University of Cincinnati
and Asbury College. At present
she is secretary for the dean of
men, Paul Schwada.
Walt is studying for the min
istry and his future plans call
for a t least three years at Kan
sas City attending Nazarene
Theological Seminary. Already
he has had extensiive preaching
experience and spent two years
as pastor of the Gilman, 111.¿2
Nazarene Church where he re
signed this summer.
This year the Loftices are re
siding in a Leist cottage.
When Walt was questioned
about his philosophy of leading
the student body he said, Bone
thing of chief interest to me is
an intensified and more creative
and constructive extra-curricul
ar program for the students.
Hg I would like to see an expan
sion of recreational facilities and
a closer correlation and better
understanding of respective stu -fl
dent and administrative officers.”
‘¡H wish to be a mediator be
tween administration and stu
dents to bring about a better un
derstanding of the responsibility
of each.”Interested In Spiritual
Also, Walt reported, “I am in
terested in promoting the nec
essary spiritual emphasis of the
school above all the other aspects
of college campus life.”
Thus, the next time you see a
bruising 220 pound sandy-haired
fellow working in the foyer of
the Ad building selling tickets
to a program, or laboring with
much effort with some commit
tee you know it will be your stu
dent council president, Walter
Loftice.
And, remember because of
Walt’s tireless and ceaseless ef
forts we already have had one
of the best starts for the school
year at Olivet in history and we
have every reason to believe that
come next May we will be able
to report, “Best school year in
ONC history.

Fall Revival—
(Continued from Page 1)
A graduate of Northwest Nazarene
College, Lush received his bachelor
of music degree from the American
Conservatory of Music in Chicago,
and also bas studied at the Univer
sity of Washington.
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Sheets, Harold Hohner, Harold Rose,
Darlene Barker, Lora Ann Tippey,
Nancy Castelletti, Paul Komori, Ei
leen Davisson, John Straw.
VIOLAS: Phyllis Blackwell, Mae
from
Spearman. VIOLINCELLOS: Evelyn
Fuller, Harriet Hopkins, Charlotte
Hazzard. BASS: William Brown.
FLUTES: Carolyn Holland, Kathryn
Beegle. OBOES: Robert Brown, Joy
Dougan. CLARINETS: Harlow Hop
ili
kins, Janice Powell, Shirley Ann
Montoney. FRENCH HORNS: Bev
erly Fullerton, Donald Angle, Carl
Bangs, Delores Christensen.
B3 Anita Richards
TRUMPET: Paul Stinnette. TROM
One-hundred sixty “hopefuls” audi BONES: John Neff, Paul Haering.
tioned this year for a coveted seat PIANO AND ORGAN: Winard Wil
in the Orpheus Choir. After several hoyte. PERCUSSION: Flynn Pentrials and re-trials, plus the Sea noch, Martha Morris. HARP: Gerald
shore Talent Test, the personnel has Newby. Also several additional play
been selected, with stiU a few addi ers are yet to be added to the per
tions to be made. I t is as foUows: sonnel.
FIRST SOPRANOS: Mary Margaret
Birchard, Marilyn Lane, Emmor Hol Prof. Carl Bangs has the Concert
Band well under way with the fol
stein, Lois DuVall.
lowing
personnel to date and more
SECOND SOPRANOS: Romelle
to
be
added: TRUMPETS: Bruce
Douglas, Mary Ann Winegar, Phyllis
Phillips, Richard King, Earl VastMcGraw, Anita Richards, JeweU binder, Bob Witbeck, Don M alm 9
Flaugher.
strom, Marilee Brown, Weslew Bent
FIRST ALTOS: Nancy Davis, Jean
ley. FRENCH HORNS: Beverly Ful
Estelle, Naomi Stufflebeam, Leah
lerton, Donald Angle, Delores Christ
Dell Phillips, Ruth McClain, Jean ensen, Marlene Beasley.
Schray, Naomi Larsen.
SECOND ALTOS: Freda Hawk, BARITONES: James Crook, Janet
Marilyn Cotner, Beverly Fullerton, Storer. TROMBONES: John Neff,
Bob Schafer, Paul Haering, Robert
Barbara McClain.
FIRST TENORS: Gerald Barkeyl Lewis, Irving Kranich, Lois DuVall.
Jack Bamell, Jack Clark, Paul Cole TUBA: Charles Hasselbring.
man, Joe Hendricks, William Medleyl FLUTES: Carolyn Holland, Ger
trude Black. CLARINETS: Janice
Daniel Liddell.
Powell, Marilyn Cotner, Darla Hick,
SECOND TENORS: Millard Reed, Susan Myers. SAXOPHONES: RosMarvin Hoffert, Charles Hasselbring,
ella Scott, Max Durbin, Glenna
Frank Fitzgerrell, Gerald Newbyl
Nance. PERCUSSION: Plynn PenLester Hart, Robert Wasson.
noch, Ray Reglin, Janice Facey, Zara
BARITONES: Robert Brown, Wil
Hunter, Ronald Smith. STRING
liam Coil, Robert Meyer, Lyn VanBASSES: Bill Brown, Anita Rich-1
Aken, William Winegar, John Neff, ards.
Robert Stevens, John Henderson.
Prof. Naomi Larsen has selected
BASSES: James Knox, Wayne Gal-I the following girls’ trios and quar
lup, Harold Rose, James WoodruffJ tets, which will be representing the
Lauren Larsen, Ronald Songer, Dave
college on the educational zone from
Anderson.
time to time: Thelma Wright, Han
According to Dr. Walter Larsen,
nah Copeland, Wilda Bennett Donna
founder and director, the decision as Imel, Marlene Imel, RoseUa Scott
to personnel has never before been Janice Powell, Martha Rife, Gayola
so difficult, because of so many fine Coomer. Lois DuVall, Jackie Spencer,
voices in the auditions. At least 50% Nancy Davis, Freda Hawk. Monamore tried out for the organization gail Kennedy, Jean EsteUe, Beverly
than in any previous year. The choir Fullerton. Beulah Rys, Mrs. George
expects to appear soon in the chapel MelUsh, Rosalie Downs.
services. Also it is scheduled to sing The Gale Organ Guild met Oct. 6
Nov. 6 in Chicago First Church’s new and elected the following officers for
building.
the school year: president: Winard
The Olivet Symphony Orchestra is Wilhoyte; vice-president: Marilyn
already hard at work on its winter Mattax; secretary: Camilla Marsh;
concert, which is to be presented treasurer: Mary Ann Winegar. The
tentatively on Jan. 26 in Howe Chap sponsor is Dr. Ella Leona Gale and
el. Soloist with the orchestra will be co-sponsor Prof. Kenneth Bade.
Winard Wilhoyte, pianist, who will
Organ Vespers Given
play the first movement of the Piano A program of organ vespers was
Concerto in A-minor by Robert presented by the Gale Organ Guild
S ch u m a n n ,
of OUvet College last Sunday after
Personnel of the orchestra is ■ noon at 4 o’clock in Howe Chapel,
f ir s t VIOLINS: JeweU Flaugher,
Organ students of Dr. Ella Leona
Concertmistress, Mary Knisley, An Gale played on the afternoon recital.
ita
Richards, Clarence Grothaus, They were Nancy Anne Tesch, Norma
Phyllis McGraw. SECOND VIOLINS: Hill, Phyllis Hill, Winard Wilhoyte.
Nancy Whipple, Principal, Daniel
Gerald Barkey, tenor, assisted on
Benedict Joyce Fuller, Aida Fernan the program accompanied by Prof.
dez, Robert Wasson, Rosemary Kenneth Bade.

Musical Glimmers
Goodwin

- F R E S H M E N - !
Come In And Get Acquainted With Us!
PLENTY O F G O O D FO O D

and a
FRIENDLY

ATMOSPHERE

The L & L CAFE
198 Main Street

Phone 3-9223

BourbonnalsHlllnois

Welcome Back S tu d e n ts ^ ^ ^ B
W e Feature HOME CO O KED MEALS
Home Made Soups - Chili I Sandwiches
Complete Fountain Service

Clean, Cheerful Atmosphere - Conveniently Located - Quick Service

F L A G E O L E S “ K O ZY K O R N ER ”
Open Daily 7:00 A . M.
202 Main Street
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Dr. Clarence Grothaus Indians Head Olivet
Heads Chemistry Dept. Football Loop With
Two Straight Wins

By Carol Lockwood
Chemistry, puzzles and music make a brief analysis of the life of Dr.
Clarence Grothaus.
The year 1930 found Dr. Grothaus graduating from Greenville College
The Indians were still yet to be Sept. 29 by edging the Trojans, 6-0,
with an A. B. degree in chemistry. Later in 1936 he returned for three years
to be head of the chemistry department and director of collegiate industries. beaten after the second round of on a third-quarter interception by
By Dave Miller
football was climaxed last Thursday Indian back Freddy Richardson. Gene
by the Trojans and the Men in Red Phillips and Clarence Fukishima were A big question for Tip-Off of 1953
is: “Where will we seat everyone?”
outstanding for the Indians.
playing to a scoreless deadlock.
Of course this is an annual question
Indians Beat Spartans
A neck injury to Indian End Dar
around the fall at ONC, but it is
Again
the
Spartans
were
complete
rell Trotter with a minute to go
halted play of the game, which will ly outclassed, this time by the Indi bigger than ever this season, because
be finished along with the regularly ans who rode to a 20-7 verdict on officials of the classic this year ex
M
By Dave Miller
pect the biggest crowd &er.
As the “blue flash’s (Wendy Par scheduled third round game next Oct. 1. After a first quarter safety,
In years past, bleachers have been
Gene
Phillips
picked
up
a
bad
center
sons’ hotrod) pulled away from Rock Tuesday.
borrowed to help supplement the
and
sped
over
the
double
stripe
from
Previous
to
the
deadlock,
the
de
Creek last Tuesday night, Oct. 6,
seats already 9 Birchard Fieldhouse,
“O” Club prexy, Chuck McCullough fending champion, Trojans, had lost seven yards out. The other six point but in the past couple years, fans
ers
came
on
a
20-yard
pass
from
their
initial
game
of
the
season,
Oct.
stated: “Well, it’s time to get to work
6, dropping a 6-0 verdict to the Spar Richardson to Fred Fortune, and a have packed the gym out, with many
on Tip-Off.”
tans,
their first gridiron victory since 25-yarder from Fortune to Bill Wine- hundreds having been turned away.
From one thing to another. That’s
the
fall
of 1951. A 22-yard aerial gar. Mathews scored the lone Spar “O” Club president, Chuck Mc
Olivet’s exclusive letter-winner soCullough, and Athletic Director El
from
Don
Carpenter to Elmo Wilson tan tally.
Bety, the “O” Club. McCullough had
more Vail, have been tossing the idea
Standings
was
the
only
counter.
just completed a hectic day of lead
around of having the game in one of
Pts.
Op.
L
T
w
Team
Trojans
Down
Spartans
ing the old members through a strenthe larger courts in Kankakee. But
7
1
26
0
2
The
Trojans
opened
the
fall
cam
eous initiation for the 16 new mem
24
19 this seems a little too far-fetched in
I
1
2
paign with a decisive 24-6 win over
bers just coming in this year.
only respect—having your homecom
44
19
0
1
2
Spartans
the
Spartans,
thanks
to
tremendous
The girls’ president, Jackie Spen
ing away from home.
W
L
Team
cer, was as equally tired a t the end play of backs Dean and “Smily”
“It would be practical, however, in
0
2
Indians
I
Cummings,
and
ends
Don
Williamson
DR.HHKSi^KjE GROTHAUS
of the day as McCullough. She and
the
sense that many more alumni
_
1
2
Trojans .
. . 1 A Scientist At Work
her fellow members had just sent and Dave Boice.
would come each year, if they were
_
1
2
Spartans
The
Indians
opened
their
season
After obtaining his A. B. degree, eight new female athletes “through
assured of not having to stand up the
Dr. Grothaus took graduate work at the wringer.^H
entire game; and many more turn
the University of Kansas where he The initiation began with the new Trojans Win Third
ed aside at the gate,” quotes McCul
members
being
aroused
at
3:30
in
the
received his master’s degree in or
lough.
morning, and quickly garbed in their Straight Over
ganic chemistry.
SHORT BITS: The Spartan softThis professor did not stop with a array for the day. From here, they
ball teams consists almost 100% of
M. A. degree, however, and in 1935 he took “short jaunts” into various spots W inless Indians 4-2
freshmen, excepting coach Don Wat
received his doctor of philosophy de in Kankakee, to return to campus The Trojans, paced by the master An eight .run burst in the opening son Their first game, a 9-6 win over
gree as a major in organic chemistry for breakfast at six o’clock. The ful hurling of Jim Mitchell, chalked three frames aided the Spartans to the Indians, was an all-frosh affair....
and a minor in bacteria at the Uni menu included appetizing onions and up their third straight softball win a decisive 9-6 win over the Indians Three of the four class presidents
vinegar.
versity of Kansas.
on Oct. 7 by trouncing the yet-to- Sept. 30. Kyle Green smacked Wendy are active athletes on campus, Gene
After a “closed” session in the gym win Indians, 4-2.
Papers Published
Parsons first delivery of the game Phillips, frosh prexy; and Bob Squir
While taking his graduate work that evening, the members received Mitchell has pitched the Bluemen for a long four-baggerH and from es, sophomore chief, are Indian gridat the University of Kansas, Dr. Gro their final indoctrination a t Rock to two victories and freshman Jim there onB t was the Spartans’ gamS men I . Don Carpenter, junior presi
thaus was assistant instructor in Creek followed by a weiner roast.
Smith hurled the other Trojan tri Bill Bohannon of the Indians and dent, is quarterback of the Spartans,
Tip-Off Anticipated
chemistry later returning as research
umph, a 9-1 decision over the Red- Don Angle of the Green each had and of course, Charlie Pauley, senior
chemist for 6 years in the University The members are now looking for men.
three blows.
class prexy, is probably the most acof Kansas Research Foundation. Also ward with anticipation to Tip-Off,
The other game was a 9-6 verdict Spartans
233 000 1—9 9 3 Bve extra-curricular man on campus
the
annual
Homecoming
when
their
he was in charge of the chemistry
for the Spartans over the Indians.
110 022 0—6 8 2 ■ a salute to four great fellows.
department at Bethany-Peniel Col cage forces will tangle with the Al Two games were scheduled this Indians
McIntyre
and
Mellish;
Parsons and Norma Blochberger, stellar Indian
umni
Nov.
13.
Later,
next
spring,
lege for seven years.
week, with the Trojans to challenge Crabtree.
softballer and eager, Is continuing
He had two publications which they will sponsor the annual “O” Club the Spartans Wednesday.
to declare war on opposing pitchers
were written for research work at Banquet.
The box score:
^
H A t this writing she has hit safely
List Members
K. U. These were, “Pulp and Paper
H.
AB.
R.
every
tiime at bat — 10 for 10 | H
INDIANS
from Kansas Straw,” and “Chemicals The new 1953 members: Boys, Clint Bohannon, 2b
Bohannan Pitches
0
0
Violet
Schoenwetter of the Trojans,
....... ______ 3
from Sugar.” His two papers for McLouth, Don Williamson, Clarence
1
0
collected
5-6 in her only game
Potts, 1b ................ .......... 3
graduate d e g re e s were published in Fukishima, Elmo Wilson, Windell
One-Hitter, Trojans
0
0
Norma
is
coaching the Indians; Jac
Parsons, rf ............ ______ 3
Kizzie, Moe Hughes, Bob Meyer, Don
scientific journals.
jr
0
kie
Spencer,
Spartans; and Bev
Hughes, lb ............ .......... 3
The government then used him in Keeling, Bud Johnston, Jim Mitchell,
Win Over Indians 9-1 Hickler, (the the
0
0
Minnesota Gopher,) is
Houchin, cf ............ .......... 3
administrative work as a chief chem Jay Arledga, Floyd Kanipe, Dale Met
Jim Smith limited the Indians to tutoring the Trojans.
0
0
McCullough, ss _____........... 1
ist of the Sunflower Ordinance Works calf, Roy Hendley, Ray Morford, and
one hit, a liner through the box in
i
0
Question: Will there ever be a game
Haering, ss ............______ 1
the year previous to his coming to Harold Rose.
the fourth by frosh Bill Bohannan on ONC’s gridiron where the referee
1
0
Hill, If ..................... .......... 3
Girls, Ruth Peters, Jean Schray,
Olivet.
as the Trojans blasted the Indians, may be correct;, in the spectator’s
i
1
Margie DeBooy, Hattie Lau, Violet Crabtree, c ...___ ...______ 3
Busy During College Days
9-1 in the season’s softball opener mindi?^Hl’m beginning to doubt it...l
0
0
Larsen, p ................ _______ 3
While in college he was in several Schoenwetter, Norma Blochberger,
Sept. 28. The Trojans got only six Come on, fans, they’re human (and
activities that kept him busy. He and Barbara Strong.
2
2
3
26
hits, two by Hal Rose, but were students) just like you and me
The old members wish to congratu TROJANS
participated in male debate teams,
R.
H. E.
AB.
aided by walks and Indian errors.
Speaking of football, the Trojans
A-cappella chorus, as violinist, play- late the new f e ’s” for their wonder Smith, ss ...
1
0
..... 3
1
made
quite a debut H In their open
ped in several orchestras, participat ful spirit of cooperation they showed Miller, c ...
0
Trojans .... .
..... 4
2
2
313 200 0—9 6 1 er against the Spartans, the first time
ed in intra-mural sports as well as throughout the initiation. You’re Fisher, 3b ...
1
0
0
...... 3
Indians .................... 000 100 0—Ml 5 they touched the ball, a punt from
great sports!
editing the college yearbook.
1
1
...... 4
0
Keeling, 2b
J. Smith and Meyer; Larsen, Par the Green, they ran back 40 yards
0
0
..... 3
0
Rose, 1b ...
This Olivet teacher also holds
sons and Crabtree.
for a six-pointer (Dean Cummings).
0
0
0
...... 3
Mitchell, p
membership with Sigma XT, an hon
In a recent “O” Club meeting, Prof.
2
0
0
...... 3
Burris, cf ...
orary scientific research society, and
Vail was elected as the club sponsor
0
....... 2
0
0
Lieb, If ......
the American Chemical Society.
Incidentally|fejTip-Off tickets this
Improve your score whatever the
0
0
...... 0
0
Oberländer,
Darel, 14, and Rita Jean, 10, are
year
will sell for $1, with a portion
0
0
1
___ 3
Slack, rf ...
the two .children of Dr. and Mrs. Gro
game by seeing better!
going to the bleacher fund for the
thaus. Mrs. Grothaus also shares her Jim Mitchell’s tight two-hit pitch
gym .1 A 16-game card is planned
4
28
time on campus as one of the man ing gave the Trojans a 7-2 win over
by Prof. Vail for the 1953-54 Intra
0 -2
020
INDIANS - g 0 0 0
agers of the “Nook.”
the Spartans Oct. 5 in the second TROJANS . M 2 IO
mural Basketball program.
0 -4
001
He never has a dull moment in his round opener. Two three runs fames
HATS OFF: To a fellow few athle
life since he also has some very in-1 by the Trojans, and Mitchell’s 10
OPTOMETRIST
tes at Olivet know, but one who
teresting hobbies, one of these being strikeouts (26 for season) aided the
works behind the scene of every game
D w iï D r in k 163 N. Schuyler Ave.
his violin which he has played in Blue cause greatly.
as janitorS and who does a splendid
several college orchestras. Another
Spartans H j H 100 001 0—2 2 3
job. He also shows a wonderful
WHY HELP PAY FOR
hobby which he enjoys is Boy Scout Trojans ............ .... SOI 300 x—7 5 1
Phone 2-1116
Kankakee, III.
Christian charecter in his life. None
THE
ACCIDENTS
OF
work. His main hobby, however, is McIntyre, McNutt and Mellish;
other than Chuck Breen.
THOSE
WHO
DO?
the puzzles he has collected since Mitchell and Meyer.
being in grade school, and he has
at this time more than 600 mechan
AUTO INSURANCE
Phone 2-1832
NEED A G O O D HAIRCUT?
ical puzzles. He has made many of
At REDUCED Rates
Closed
Mondays
these himself and they have provid
(For Total Abstainers Only)
If So, Then Stop in at . . .
ed entertainment for others in per
Phone 2-7934
formances he has given.
The

“O” Club Has
Initiation Oct. 6

Spartans Nip
Indians 9-6

Trojans Down
Spartans 7-2

Dr. Russell Rogers

Pauley To Attend FTA Meeting
Charles Pauley, the first vice-presi
dent of the Future Teachers of Amer
ica in the state of Illinois, will be
attending the FTA college confer
ence Nov. 11 at Illinois State Nor
mal University, Normal, 111.

Majestic Barber Shop
144 N. Schuyler Ave. - Kankakee, III.
4 Regular Barbers

W here Union Barbers Give
Yoiflthat Well-Groomed Look

LEONARD SKODAK

THE

(Fellow Student)
D U V ET BDX 3 6 2 DR BRADLEY, ILL.
BOX 248

Agent tor

Preferred Risk Mutual Ins. Co.
DES MOINES, IOWA

FRYING

Where Good People Meet,
Eat and Refresh Themselves!
Route 45 and 52

PAN

BURL and FLO SHEPARD, Props.

Bradley, III]

New York Bound Seniors

An excited group of 42 seniors departed from the Olivet College campus Sept. 25 for New York City on
left ONC 411686 61888 leaders looked over some last minute plans.
They are (left to right) Charles Pauley, Marilyn Starr, Jack Jones, A1 Wells, and Phyllis McGraw.
■ __________ '
'
(Photo by D. J. Strickler.)

HHHHHIM R m ihey
erdonaid on
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PROFESSORS
B y D e n n is H ill

Seniors Entertained By Juniors
After Return From New York Trip

By Pat Gould
In this issue of the Glimmerglass, New York, New York
Winegar and Millard Reed; Dragnet,
we would like to continue with some Is a wonderful town!
Charles McCullough and Harry Rom
of the summer activities of the pro But aren’t you glad
eril; Our Sponsor Shows Off, a hu
fessors, and bring in the up-to-date You’re back safe and sound!
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Something New, a quartet, consist
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their annual trip to New York. They
Dr. J. F. Leist was kept very busy went sightseeing in New York City ing of Charley Pauley, Don Carpen
Campus Language
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